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ABSTRACT

An archeological study, conducted by the Archaeological Global Research Centre, Universiti Sains Malaysia shows the
evidence of shock metamorphisms (suevite breccia) and crater morphology at Bukit Bunuh in Lenggong area of north
Perak, Malaysia. A regional gravity survey focusing at Bukit Bunuh and its surrounding area was conducted to justify
the occurrence and to determine the diameter and subsurface geological structure of the Bukit Bunuh impact crater.
The gravity survey, using a Scintrex CG5 gravity meter, comprises 476 gravity stations with a 500 m spacing covering
an area of approximately 160 km2. The elevation of the gravity stations were obtained by using a pair of Wellace and
Tiernan altimeters. The gravity data were corrected for drift, free air, bouguer, latitude and terrain in order to produce
a corrected gravity data of the study area. The data were processed and analysed using Oasis Montaj (Geosoft software)
to produce bouguer, residual, Total Horizontal Derivative (THD) residual, regional and Total Horizontal Derivative (THD)
regional anomaly maps for qualitative and quantitative interpretations. The bouguer gravity map shows relatively low
negative anomaly with nearly circular shaped contour around the Bukit Bunuh area. This anomaly was interpreted as
the remnant of meteorite impact structure with rounded shaped crater in the study area. The bouguer anomaly map
showed that the Bukit Bunuh impact crater has a diameter of approximately 2.5 km. The impact structure was successfully
modeled as a complex impact crater with maximum depth of about 300 m. The bouguer anomaly map also shows the
possible occurences of at least two more impact craters located in the northeast and southeast areas of the Bukit Bunuh
crater and these structures need further investigation for confirmation.
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ABSTRAK

Kajian arkeologi yang telah dijalankan oleh Pusat Penyelidikan Arkeologi Global, Universiti Sains Malaysia menunjukkan
bukti kewujudan metamorfisme kejutan (suevite breksia) dan morfologi kawah di Bukit Bunuh, Lenggong, Utara Perak,
Malaysia. Kajian graviti rantau dengan penumpuan di Bukit Bunuh dan kawasan sekitarnya telah dilakukan untuk
mengesahkan pembentukan dan menentukan diameter serta struktur geologi permukaan bawah kawasan hentaman di
Bukit Bunuh. Tinjauan graviti menggunakan meter graviti Scintrex CG-5, mengandungi 476 stesen graviti dengan jarak
antara stesen 500 m meliputi kawasan seluas 160 km2. Ketinggian stesen graviti telah ditentukan menggunakan sepasang
altimeter Wellace & Tiernan. Data graviti telah dilakukan pembetulan hanyutan, udara bebas, bougeur, latitude dan
terain untuk menghasilkan data graviti yang sebenar bagi kawasan tersebut. Data kemudiannya diproses dan dianalisis
menggunakan Oasis Montaj (Perisian Geosoft) untuk mendapatkan peta anomali bouguer, baki, rantau, terbitan
mendatar jumlah (THD) baki dan terbitan mendatar jumlah (THD) rantau untuk pentafsiran kuantitatif dan kualitatif.
Peta graviti bouguer menunjukkan anomali relatif yang rendah dan negatif dengan kontur membulat di sekitar Bukit
Bunuh. Anomali ini ditafsirkan sebagai sisa struktur hentaman meteorit dengan diameter 2.5 km. Struktur hentaman
telah berjaya dimodelkan sebagai kawah kompleks dengan kedalaman maksimum 300 m. Peta anomali bouguer juga
menunjukkan kemungkinan pembentukan paling kurang dua atau lebih kawah hentaman di bahagian timur laut dan
tenggara kawah Bukit Bunuh dan struktur ini memerlukan kajian lanjut untuk pengesahan.
Kata kunci: Anomali graviti; arkeologi; kawah kompleks; struktur hentaman meteorit
INTRODUCTION
Meteorite impact structures are found on all planetary
bodies in the solar system with a solid surface. On the
Moon, Mercury and much of Mars, impact craters are the
dominant landform. On Earth, 182 impact sites have been
recognized with several more new craters being discovered

each year (Ferrière 2011). Geological arguments for an
impact origin have been based on geomorphology, rock
textures, mineral deformation and stratigraphic relations
(Carpenter & Carlson 1992; Hamm & Olsen 1992; Nick
1994). Anizan Isahak (1990) reported the presence of
shock-induced features such as planar lamellar features,
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cleavages and kink bands in quartz in the granite underlying
the Kuantan basalt is caused by a meteoritic impact. Abdul
Rahim Samsudin et al. (2002a, 2002b) used gravity survey
to model a meteorite impact crater found in Langkawi,
Malaysia. The detailed geological description and a
subsequent study on lineaments based on aerial photograph
of the area, clearly indicates the semi-circular rim structure
of the impact crater (Tjia 2001). The idea of possible
occurrence of a meteorite impact crater at Bukit Bunuh,
Lenggong, Perak area was proposed by researchers from
the Global Archeological Research Centre of University
Science Malaysia (Mokhtar 2004). This findings was based
on several field evidences which include the discovery of
shock metamorphic rocks (suevite breccias), shatter cones,
crater morphology (Bukit Bunuh rings) and geophysical
anomaly (Mohd N. Nawawi et al. 2004).
In this context, gravity measurements proved to be a
valuable tool in the investigation of impact structures. The
gravity potential theory tells us that from the integration
over a gravity negative anomaly the total mass deficit
can be calculated regardless of the specific density
distribution. As in impact structures the mass deficit is
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related to the kinetic energy of the projectile, impact energy
considerations and estimates of the displaced masses are
possible. On the other hand, density modeling of gravity
anomalies may show details about the internal structure
of impact craters.
	The purpose of this study was to determine whether
the gravity field in the vicinity of the Bukit Bunuh ‘ring’
structure are consistent with an impact origin. Bukit Bunuh
is located about one kilometer from the Kota Tampan
town of Lenggong area in north Perak and lies between
Titiwangsa Range and Bintang Hill (Figure 1). This
location appears as valley vicinity with several ascending
topography and the crater ring formation has been confirmed
via ariel photograph (Mohd N. Nawawi et al. 2004).
	These areas consist of Quaternary sediment and small
lithology unit of Tertiary tefra ash and metasediments
while, it basement were dominated by Mesozoic granitic
rocks as a concurrence of regional granitic intrusion in
Peninsular Malaysia during Trias (Alexander 1962).
Suevite breccias in the form of variable size boulders
were found scattered in the southern area of Bukit Bunuh
(Figure 2).

1. Map of Lenggong Valley showing location of Bukit Bunuh
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Figure

2. Map showing the suevite boulders which are scattered south of Bukit Bunuh area

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The gravity survey was conducted at the Bukit Bunuh
area of Lenggong Valley, Perak. A total of 476 gravity
stations had been established with an approximately 500
m spacing, covering an area of about 160 km2 (Figure 3).
The measurement was carried out by using CG5 Scintrex
gravity meter, through looping principal in order to monitor
and eliminate the potential field drift effect. The observed
gravity data were tied with the established gravity station
(Loke et al. 1983). Few borehole data obtained in this area
has been taken into interpretation. The station elevation
measurements were taken using Wellace and Tiernan
altimeters and the station coordinates were determined by
using global positioning system (GPS) instrument.
	The gravity data were corrected for drift, free air,
bouguer, latitude and terrain in order to produce corrected
bouguer anomaly data of the study area. The gravity data
were then processed and analysed using Oasis Montaj
(Geosoft software) to produce several gravity anomaly
maps such as bouguer, regional, residual, THD residual
and THD regional anomaly maps, for qualitative and
quantitative interpretation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Qualitative interpretation

The bouguer anomaly map (Figure 4) shows a low
negative anomaly with nearly circular shaped contour
around Bukit Bunuh area. This low gravity appears to be
surrounded by an annular gravity high with a diameter
of approximately 2.5 km. The circular anomaly is
interpreted and believed to be the remnant of rounded
shaped meteorite impact crater in the study area with the
surface diameter of about 2.5 km.

Figure

3. Map showing location of the gravity stations

	The low gravity anomaly is associated with lowdensity sedimentary fill, ejecta and brecciated Suevite
Borehole data information at Bukit Bunuh area indicate
the subsurface geology comprises of remnant of impact
brecciated rocks (suevite) and weathered metasediments
which are underlain by granitic rock basement.
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4. Bouguer anomaly map at Bukit Bunuh showing the location of Bukit
Bunuh impact crater (full circle) and two possible craters (dotted circle)

Figure

The bouguer anomaly map also shows the possible
occurrences of two other impact craters located not very
far to the northeast and southeast of the Bukit Bunuh
impact crater. These structures need to be investigated
further for confirmation.
Quantitative interpretation

The 2-D gravity model shown in Figure 5 is based on NE-SW
(AB) 2-D subsurface profile through the centre of the Bukit
Bunuh impact structure and it has been constructed with
the impact model of complex crater with central uplifts in
mind. Rock fracturing and low-density impact melt rocks,
suevites and other breccias cause negative anomalies and
post-impact crater sediments may also contrast with the
pre-impact target rocks.
A gravity model which gives good agreement to the
observed gravity along the NE-SW profile includes 2.5 km
diameter and low density (2.13 g/cm3) brecciated layer.
This might represent low density impact breccias (suevite)

and post impact crater material with maximum thickness
of about 300 m.
CONCLUSION
The bouguer gravity map showed a relatively low
negative anomaly with nearly circular shaped contour
around Bukit Bunuh area. The rounded shaped anomalous
contour appears to coincident with the Bukit Bunuh
impact crater in the study area. The anomaly map shows
a diameter of approximately 2.5 km for the crater and it
was successfully modeled as a 2-D crater with a maximum
depth of about 300 m. In addition, the suggested structure
is a complex crater, which supported by the evidence of
rebound structure. The bouguer anomaly map also showed
possible occurrences of at least two more impact craters
located not very far to the northeast and southeast of
the Bukit Bunuh impact crater and these structures need
further investigation for confirmation.
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Figure

5. 2-D gravity model of the Bukit Bunuh impact crater
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